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Abstract

Miniature Charpy V-notch impact test specimens of commercial reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels having high and

low copper contents were irradiated at the di�erent irradiation positions with neutron ¯ux levels of �6 ´ 1014,

�7 ´ 1015, and �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1 (E > 1 MeV) to ¯uence levels ranging from �6 ´ 1021 to �7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 (E > 1

MeV) at temperatures of about 50°C to 150°C in the Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR). The results showed that

the radiation-induced increases in ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DDBTT) at a neutron ¯ux level of �6 ´ 1014

n mÿ2sÿ1 were greater than those for neutron ¯ux level of �7 ´ 1015 n mÿ2 sÿ1. The neutron ¯ux e�ect on embrittlement

tended to be more pronounced in the lower neutron ¯uence range of �6 ´ 1021±�1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 than in the higher

¯uence level of �7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2, and also to be larger for the low copper steel than for the high copper steel, although

the DDBTT for the high copper steel was larger than that for the low copper steel regardless of neutron ¯uence or ¯ux.

The displacement dose rate e�ect identi®ed by the data converted to the DDBTT for the full size Charpy specimens from

those for the miniature Charpy specimens was consistent with that based on the comparison of the results in the lit-

erature. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 61.80.Hg; 81.40.Np; 81.70.Bt; 28.50.Dr

1. Introduction

Neutron irradiation of the reactor pressure vessel

(RPV) in the beltline region causes localized accumula-

tion of damage to the RPV steel, leading to RPV em-

brittlement and consequently to RPV integrity issues

during normal and abnormal operating conditions.

Since the solution of the integrity issues are closely

linked with the embrittlement trend equation, a reliable

prediction of plant life necessitates more accurate RPV

embrittlement trend equation. Current trend equations

such as USNRC R.G. 1.99, Rev. 2 [1] and the Japanese

trend equation [2] are expressed as a function of chem-

istry factor calculated from the initial amounts of re-

sidual impurity elements like copper, phosphorus,

silicon, and others, and of neutron ¯uence usually de-

®ned by the number of neutron having a high energy of

more than 1 MeV(or 0.1 MeV). These expressions are

based upon a statistical analysis of surveillance speci-

mens data of commercial power reactors from pressur-

ized water reactor (PWR) and boiling water reactor

(BWR), which mean that the accuracy of this method

inherently depends on the amount of data on surveil-

lance specimens from commercial power reactors. For

more advanced prediction of embrittlement, the trend

equation must be based on the mechanistic under-

standing of RPV embrittlement.

Recent studies apparently show that irradiation em-

brittlement of RPV steels is a�ected not only by neutron

¯uence but also by other irradiation parameters like
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neutron ¯ux, neutron energy spectrum, gamma ray ¯ux

and so on. Neutron ¯ux, in particular, appears to play

an important role in `accelerated' embrittlement of RPV

steels at lower neutron ¯uences since the results of

Charpy V-notch surveillance testing of ferritic steels

from the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) pressure

vessel irradiated at around 50°C were presented and

discussed [3,4], although changes in neutron energy

spectrum accompanied by lowering neutron ¯ux and

e�ects of gamma-induced displacements may be also

involved with [5]. Lots of works on the e�ects of neutron

¯ux on embrittlement of RPV steels have been con-

ducted at an operating power reactor temperature of

around 290°C and at di�erent types of reactor [6±11].

Most of the results showed that the radiation-induced

embrittlement of the steels were greater at lower neutron

¯uxes corresponding to power reactors than at higher

¯uxes corresponding to test reactors [6±9]. In contrast,

few works have been done in regard to the e�ects of

neutron ¯ux on embrittlement of RPV steel at low

temperatures of about 50±150°C corresponding to the

operating temperature of reactor support structures

[3,4,12±14]. All these works reported a negligible e�ect

of neutron ¯ux on embrittlement of RPV steels, except

for the case of HFIR surveillance testing. Experimental

characterizations of e�ects of neutron ¯ux on embrit-

tlement, which result in the contrary between at low

temperature and at high temperature, may be consistent

with theoretical considerations suggesting that, at low

temperature, the primary radiation damage processes

may be di�erent from those at high temperature [15].

In most experimental studies, however, neutron ir-

radiation has been conducted at a temperature of about

290°C on the steels with relatively higher copper content

of more than approximately 0.1 wt%. Furthermore, al-

though neutron irradiation at di�erent irradiation posi-

tions of the same reactor must be more advantageous to

determine the neutron ¯ux e�ects because of the capa-

bility of minimizing accompanying changes in the e�ects

of neutron energy spectrum, most of the studies with

regard to the neutron ¯ux e�ects have not been based on

irradiation in the same reactor. Thus, the e�ects of

neutron ¯ux on embrittlement of low copper steels ir-

radiated at low temperature have not been su�ciently

worked out.

The objective of this study is to examine experimen-

tally the e�ect of neutron ¯ux as an irradiation variable

on embrittlement of RPV steels with two di�erent low

copper contents. Neutron irradiation at low tempera-

tures in the range from 50°C to 150°C in a test reactor

was made to three di�erent neutron ¯uences up to

�7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 at the same irradiation positions of

neutron ¯uxes ranging from �6 ´ 1014 to �8 ´ 1016 n

mÿ2 sÿ1 for reducing an intervention of both irradiation

temperature and neutron spectrum e�ects.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Specimen materials

Commercial nuclear RPV steels of A533B class 1

plate materials having two di�erent copper contents of

0.03 wt% (referred as Low Cu steel) and 0.14 wt% (re-

ferred as High Cu steel) were used for this study. The

High Cu steel also contains other impurity elements like

silicon, phosphorus, sulfur, and so on, which are higher

than the Low Cu steel does. Table 1 shows chemical

compositions of the steels. The steels had been quen-

ched, tempered and subsequently stress-relief heat-

treated prior to being provided for this study. The

thickness and the heat treatment conditions of the

original steel blocks were listed in Table 2. Miniature

Charpy V-notch impact specimens were machined in the

longitudinal±transverse direction 35 mm deep in the

inner portion of the steel block. Each V-notch was cut in

the transverse direction and along the thickness direc-

tion of the block. Fig. 1 shows dimensions of the min-

iature Charpy V-notch impact specimen. The miniature

Charpy specimens were encapsulated with inert gas in

three irradiation capsules without instrumentation of

neutron ¯uence dosimeters and thermocouples.

Table 1

Chemical compositions of the pressure vessel steels (wt%)

A533B steel C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Cu Mo V Al As Sn Sb Fe

Low Cu 0.18 0.17 1.49 0.0024 0.002 0.67 0.11 0.03 0.53 <0.003 0.019 0.003 0.003 0.0007 Bal.

High Cu 0.20 0.30 1.34 0.011 0.011 0.58 0.13 0.14 0.53 <0.003 0.016 0.012 0.015 0.0041 Bal.

Table 2

Thickness and heat treatment conditions of the original steel blocks

A533B steel Thickness (mm) Quench Temper Stress relief

Low Cu 213 855/895°C ´ 5 h, WQ 610/650°C ´ 7 h, AC 605/615°C ´ 16 h, FC

High Cu 150 860/882°C ´ 5 h, WQ 650/679°C ´ 4 h, AC 605/630°C ´ 42 h, FC

WQ: Water Quenched, AC: Air Cooled, FC: Furnace Cooled.
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2.2. Neutron irradiation

Neutron irradiation of the capsules was carried out

with di�erent neutron ¯uxes ranging from 5.8 ´ 1014 to

8.0 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1 (E > 1 MeV) to neutron ¯uences of

5.8 ´ 1021 to 7.4 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 (E > 1 MeV) in an am-

bient water temperature of about 50°C in the Japan

Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR). Fig. 2 shows a core

con®guration of the JMTR and the three loading posi-

tions of the capsules. The ®gure also schematically il-

lustrates procedures for drawing out irradiated

specimens. Three irradiation capsules, each of which

consists of four sub-capsules, were loaded in three dif-

ferent irradiation positions: O-1, K-15 and G-12. Either

a part or a whole of the irradiated specimens in the

capsule was drawn out in sequence when each desired

level of neutron ¯uences was reached. This was because

all the capsules had been designed such that parts of the

irradiated specimens could be drawn out without re-

moval of the whole of the capsule. All the capsules were

irradiated at di�erent neutron ¯uxes to the desired

neutron ¯uence levels.

Neutron irradiation conditions of each capsule are

summarized in Table 3. Neutron ¯uxes and neutron

energy spectra were calculated with a transport com-

puter code, ANISN-JR [16], and a Monte Carlo com-

puter code, MCNP [17], considering neutron

attenuation in the irradiation capsules, because neutron

¯uences were not measured in the irradiation capsules.

The maximum error in calculated neutron ¯ux is esti-

mated to be within 30% [18]. Also, the irradiation tem-

peratures of all the specimens were estimated to be in the

range of about 50±150°C taking account of gamma

heating using a one-dimensional heat transfer computer

code designated GENGTC [19]. The estimated temper-

atures in Table 3 would be slightly higher than the ac-

tual values because we assumed that the specimens are

located in a group at the center of the capsule, which

means that the amount of heat removal by coolant is less

than the actual amount, instead of strictly modeling the

con®guration of the capsule shown in Fig. 2. The errors

of the temperatures are estimated to be within several

percents basing on a work by Nomura et al. [20]. Neu-

tron-induced displacement dose and dose rate termed as

displacements per atom (dpa) were calculated with all

neutron energies using a radiation damage calculation

code, SPECTER [21], in order to facilitate comparing

results from irradiation facilities having di�erent pro®les

of neutron energy spectrum.

Fig. 3 indicates a matrix of the irradiation conditions

depicting the relationships of neutron ¯uences versus

neutron ¯uxes. These conditions were devised in such a

way as the e�ect of neutron ¯ux could be studied for

three di�erent neutron ¯uences between �6 ´ 1021 and

�7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 (E > 1 MeV). Fig. 4 presents typical

neutron energy spectra for the three irradiation posi-

tions: O-1, K-15 and G-12. The e�ects of neutron energy

spectrum on radiation embrittlement should be ne-

glected since neutron energy spectra at the positions of

O-1 and K-15, where neutron ¯uxes are below �7 ´ 1015

n mÿ2 sÿ1, are quite similar to each other and the spec-

trum at the position of G-12, corresponding to the

highest neutron ¯ux level of �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1, is al-

most similar to those of the other two positions.

2.3. Charpy impact testing

The irradiated miniature Charpy specimens were

tested with an instrumented Charpy impact test ma-

chine, which was electrically driven with the hydraulic

mechanism. The machine utilizes an anvil with a test

location in the cryostat and a movable striker. The de-

tails of the testing machine and test procedures had been

presented elsewhere [22]. The length of the span for the

test was adjusted to be 12.5 mm. Control of the test

temperature for each test was achieved in the cryostat

®lled with an appropriate liquid heat-conductive medi-

um. The liquid media used was a mixture of liquid ni-

trogen and isopentane for temperatures from )120°C up

to room temperature, and a silicone oil above room

Fig. 2. A core con®guration of the Japan Materials Testing

Reactor and the three loading positions of the capsules: O-1, K-

15 and G-12, and the schematic illustration of irradiated spec-

imen withdrawal.

Fig. 1. Dimensions of the miniature Charpy V-notch impact

test specimen.
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temperature. Each specimen was kept at the test tem-

perature for ®ve minutes prior to testing to ensure

temperature stabilization.

Data, consisting of the impact load and crosshead

displacement with time, from each test were recorded on

a digital storagescope and then transferred to a personal

computer for storage and analysis. A velocity of the

crosshead at an impact was measured on the digital

storagescope and found to be 4.6 m sÿ1.

After each Charpy impact test, observations of the

fracture surface of the Low Cu steel specimens were

performed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM)

to examine fracture appearances and the amount of

lateral expansion at the compression side of specimens.

3. Results

3.1. Absorbed energy

An example of the instrumented Charpy impact test

data consisting of impact load±time and crosshead dis-

placement±time is shown in Fig. 5. An absorbed energy

expressed as the shaded area S in the ®gure for each

specimen was calculated with the following equation:

Fig. 3. A matrix of the irradiation conditions depicting rela-

tionships of neutron ¯uences versus neutron ¯uxes.

Fig. 4. Typical neutron energy spectra for irradiation positions

of O-1, K-15 and G-12.

Table 3

Neutron irradiation conditions estimated using various calculation codes

Irradiation

position

Irradiation

temperature

(°C)

Neutron ¯uence (n mÿ2) Neutron ¯ux (n mÿ2sÿ1) Thermal-to-

fast neutron

¯ux ratio

Displacement a

Fast (E > 1

MeV)

Thermal

(E < 0.683 eV)

Fast (E > 1

MeV)

Thermal

(E < 0.683 eV)
Dose

(mdpa)

Dose rate

(´10ÿ6 mdpa sÿ1)

O-1 52 5.8 ´ 1021 2.1 ´ 1023 6.2 ´ 1014 2.2 ´ 1016 36 1.1 0.11

1.2 ´ 1022 4.4 ´ 1023 5.8 ´ 1014 2.2 ´ 1016 38 2.2 0.11

K-15 60 5.9 ´ 1021 2.2 ´ 1023 6.2 ´ 1015 2.3 ´ 1017 37 1.1 1.2

1.4 ´ 1022 5.2 ´ 1023 7.5 ´ 1015 2.8 ´ 1017 37 2.7 1.4

4.4 ´ 1022 1.6 ´ 1024 7.3 ´ 1015 2.7 ´ 1017 37 8.3 1.4

G-12 146 7.4 ´ 1022 1.4 ´ 1024 8.0 ´ 1016 1.5 ´ 1018 18 12 13

a Calculated with all neutron energies.

Fig. 5. An example of the instrumented Charpy impact test

data consisting of impact load±time and crosshead displace-

ment±time.
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E � V0

Zt

0

P �s� ds; �1�

where E is the absorbed energy, V0 the crosshead speed,

P(s) the load as a function of time, and t the elapsed

time after the test started.

The Charpy impact test results of the miniature

Charpy specimens unirradiated and irradiated with

various neutron ¯uences and ¯uxes are represented in

Fig. 6, as a function of test temperature. All the ductile-

to-brittle transition curves were drawn with the curve

®tting expression in a hyperbolic tangent function of

E � C0 � C1 tanhfC2�T ÿ C3�g; �2�

where E is the absorbed energy, T the test temperature,

and C0±C3 are the ®tting coe�cients. To determine nu-

merical values of the coe�cients for the irradiated

specimens, the lower shelf energy (LSE) of the unirra-

diated specimens was expediently used to estimate the

LSE of the irradiated specimens because there was not

enough of the absorbed energy data of the irradiated

specimens at the LSE level. The upper shelf energy

(USE) level was derived from the average data in the

USE region of the unirradiated and irradiated speci-

mens. It is found from the ®gure that the transition

curves for the irradiated steels are well ®tted although a

scatter of the data for the irradiated specimens is larger

than that for the unirradiated ones.

The ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT)

was de®ned as a half of the USE. Table 4 summarizes

the results of the USE and DBTT for unirradiated and

irradiated specimens. As can be seen from the table, the

DBTT obviously increases and the USE slightly de-

creases with neutron ¯uence for both Low Cu steel and

High Cu steel, indicating that embrittlement of both

steels depends on neutron ¯uence levels. The irradiation-

induced increments in DBTT (DDBTT at 1/2 USE) of

Fig. 6. The Charpy impact test results of the miniature Charpy specimens unirradiated and irradiated with various neutron ¯uences

and ¯uxes.
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the High Cu steel are larger than those for the Low Cu

steel, although the di�erence in the irradiation-induced

increments in USE (DUSE) is unclear between both

steels.

Fig. 7 shows an increase in DBTT of both Low Cu

steel and High Cu steel as a function of neutron ¯uence

for three di�erent neutron ¯ux levels of �6 ´ 1014,

�7 ´ 1015, and �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1. For both steels, the

lowest neutron ¯ux level (�6 ´ 1014 n mÿ2 sÿ1) caused a

larger embrittlement than the intermediate ¯ux level

(�7 ´ 1015 n mÿ2 sÿ1) did in the lower neutron ¯uence

range of �6 ´ 1021 to �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 . At a neutron

¯uence of �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2, in particular, DDBTTs for

the lowest neutron ¯ux level (�6 ´ 1014 n mÿ2 sÿ1) was a

maximum of about 10°C larger than that for the inter-

mediate neutron ¯ux level (�7 ´ 1015 n mÿ2 sÿ1), and the

neutron ¯ux e�ect for Low Cu steel also appears to be

slightly larger than that for High Cu steel. At a neutron

¯uence of �7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2, to the contrary, DDBTT for

the intermediate ¯ux level (�7 ´ 1015 n mÿ2 sÿ1) was

agreed well with that for the highest ¯ux of �8 ´ 1016 n

mÿ2 sÿ1 when the trend at the ¯uence was extrapolated

to the higher neutron ¯uence for both steels. This may

be a consequence of negligible neutron ¯ux e�ect due to

the saturation of embrittlement at the higher neutron

¯uence level.

The di�erences in DDBTT between the High Cu

steel and Low Cu steel are plotted in Fig. 8 against

neutron ¯uence for three di�erent neutron ¯ux levels.

Apparently the DDBTT of the High Cu steel is larger

than that for the Low Cu steel at all the neutron

¯uence levels. This can be due to compositional e�ect

on embrittlement. It should be noted that the compo-

sitional e�ect signi®cantly increases with increasing

neutron ¯uences, and is always smaller for the lowest

neutron ¯ux level than for the intermediate neutron

¯ux level in the lower neutron ¯uence range of

�6 ´ 1021 to �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2.

Fig. 7. An increase in ductile-to-brittle transition temperature

both Low Cu steel and High Cu steel as a function of neutron

¯uence for three di�erent neutron ¯ux levels of �6 ´ 1014,

�7 ´ 1015, and �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1.

Table 4

A summary of the results of the USE and DBTT for unirradiated and irradiated specimens

A533B steel Neutron ¯uence (n mÿ2,

E > 1 MeV)

Neutron ¯ux (n mÿ2sÿ1,

E > 1 MeV)

USE (J) DUSE (J) DBTT at 1/2

USE (°C)

DDBTT at 1/2

USE(°C)

Low Cu Unirrad. Unirrad. 0.39 0.00 )82 0

5.8 ´ 1021 6.2 ´ 1014 0.37 )0.02 )57 25

5.9 ´ 1021 6.2 ´ 1015 0.39 0.00 )65 17

1.2 ´ 1022 5.8 ´ 1014 0.36 )0.03 )32 50

1.4 ´ 1022 7.5 ´ 1015 0.39 0.00 )42 40

4.4 ´ 1022 7.3 ´ 1015 0.36 )0.03 )14 68

7.4 ´ 1022 8.0 ´ 1016 0.34 )0.05 4 86

High Cu Unirrad. Unirrad. 0.35 0.00 )87 0

5.8 ´ 1021 6.2 ´ 1014 0.32 )0.03 )58 29

5.9 ´ 1021 6.2 ´ 1015 0.34 )0.01 )59 28

1.2 ´ 1022 5.8 ´ 1014 0.33 )0.02 )32 55

1.4 ´ 1022 7.5 ´ 1015 0.35 0.00 )40 46

4.4 ´ 1022 7.3 ´ 1015 0.30 )0.05 )8 79

7.4 ´ 1022 8.0 ´ 1016 0.30 )0.05 23 110
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3.2. Fracture surface observation

Observations of fracture surfaces of the Charpy im-

pact specimens in the LSE, transition and USE regions

were made for the Low Cu steel unirradiated and irra-

diated at various ¯uxes to neutron ¯uences up to

7.4 ´ 1022 n mÿ2. The unirradiated specimens in the LSE

region fractured completely in a brittle manner, whereas

these in the transition region did in such ways as the

brittle fracture concentrated in the center and the ductile

failure surrounded the periphery. In the USE region the

fracture surface of the unirradiated specimen was char-

acteristic of a ductile dimple failure mode. These trends

of the fracture mode were unchanged for the irradiated

specimens as well. Typical fracture surfaces in the LSE,

transition and USE regions of the Low Cu steel irradi-

ated at a neutron ¯ux of 5.8 ´ 1014 n mÿ2 sÿ1 to a neu-

tron ¯uence of 1.2 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 are presented in Fig. 9.

The features of the miniature Charpy specimen in this

study were the same as those for the full size Charpy

specimen, implying that the e�ect of specimen size on the

fracture surface was negligible.

3.3. Lateral expansion and percent brittle fracture

Lateral expansion and brittle fracture fraction were

derived from the fracture surface observation of the

specimen. The results were that the lateral expansion

and the absorbed energy increased with test tempera-

ture. The behavior of the temperature dependent lateral

expansion and the absorbed energy were quite consis-

tent with each other. On the contrary, the brittle

fracture fraction decreased with increasing test tem-

perature.

This tendency is also reasonable in terms of the

ductile-to-brittle transition behavior. From the above

results, again, we can de®ne another DBTT in such two

di�erent ways as the temperature corresponding to a

lateral expansion of 0.13 mm and a brittle fracture

Fig. 9. Typical fracture surfaces in the LSE, transition and USE regions of the Low Cu steel irradiated at a neutron ¯ux of 5.8 ´ 1014 n

mÿ2 sÿ1 to a neutron ¯uence of 1.2 ´ 1022 n mÿ2.

Fig. 8. A di�erence in ductile-to-brittle transition temperature

increase between Low Cu steel and High Cu steel as a function

of neutron ¯uence for three di�erent neutron ¯ux levels.
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fraction of 50% by interpolating the data of the lateral

expansion and the percent brittle fracture. The lateral

expansion of 0.13 mm was determined on the as-

sumption that the ratio of the lateral expansion to the

width of the specimen unchanges between the minia-

ture and full size Charpy specimen and that the lateral

expansion of 0.89 mm (5 mils) generally is used to

evaluate a transition temperature for the full size

Charpy specimen. The values of DDBTT at 50% brittle

fracture and at 0.13 mm lateral expansion of the Low

Cu steel are plotted in Fig. 10, as a function of neutron

¯uence for each neutron ¯ux. It is seen that the DBTT

deduced from the fracture surface observation in-

creased with neutron ¯uence, that in the lower neutron

¯uence range the lowest neutron ¯ux level induced a

larger embrittlement than the intermediate ¯ux level

did, and that in the higher neutron ¯uence the neutron

¯ux e�ect on embrittlement does not matter. It is ap-

parent from Figs. 7 and 10 that the DBTT agrees very

well between the two di�erent de®nitions based on the

Charpy impact testing and the fracture surface obser-

vation.

It is surmised from the above that a close relation

must exist among absorbed energy, lateral expansion

and brittle fracture fraction. Fig. 11 depicts relation-

ships of lateral expansion, and of brittle fracture fraction

versus absorbed energy for the Low Cu steel specimens

tested in this study. Again, it is manifested that corre-

lations between lateral expansion, brittle fracture frac-

tion and absorbed energy are very well, suggesting that

correlations found on the full size Charpy V-notch im-

pact specimen has been recognized on the miniature

Charpy V-notch impact specimens as well and that the

miniature Charpy V-notch impact specimen may also be

useful.

4. Discussion

The results of this study using the miniature Charpy

V-notch impact specimens showed that embrittlement of

the RPV steel at the lowest neutron ¯ux level was larger

than that for the intermediate neutron ¯ux level in the

neutron ¯uence range of �6 ´ 1021 to �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2

Fig. 10. An increase in ductile-to-brittle transition temperature

at 50% brittle fracture and at 0.13 mm lateral expansion of the

Low Cu steel as a function of neutron ¯uence for the di�erent

neutron ¯ux levels.

Fig. 11. Relationships of lateral expansion, and of brittle frac-

ture fraction versus absorbed energy for the Low Cu steel.
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at irradiation temperatures below 60°C whereas it was

almost unchanged between the intermediate and highest

neutron ¯ux levels in the higher ¯uence level of

�7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 at irradiation temperatures below

150°C, as shown in Fig. 7. The neutron ¯ux e�ect for the

Low Cu steel trended to be slightly larger than that for

the High Cu steel. Since the results were based on the

data from the miniature Charpy specimens, they must be

carefully discussed and assessed. We therefore made an

attempt to estimate data for the full size Charpy speci-

mens from those obtained for the miniature Charpy

specimens in this study ®rst and then evaluated the re-

sults in more quantitative manner than those reported in

the literature.

4.1. Estimation of DDBTT for the full size Charpy

specimen

Louden et al. [23] showed that the increases in DBTT

for the full size V-notch Charpy impact specimens could

be predicted from those for the half and third size

V-notch Charpy impact specimens by proposing a nor-

malization factor for the DBTT based on the assump-

tion that increases in the normalized DBTT with heat

treatment and neutron irradiation of the specimen is

independent of the size and notch geometry. Further-

more, Kayano et al. [24] developed and proposed a

normalization factor to estimate DBTT for the full size

V-notch Charpy impact specimens from that for the

miniature V-notch Charpy impact specimens having

cross sections of 1.0 ´ 1.0 and 1.5 ´ 1.5 mm2 for several

kinds of neutron irradiated ferritic steels. The equation

of correlating between DDBTTfull and DDBTTmini,

which are irradiation-induced increments in DBTTfull

and DBTTmini for the full size and miniature Charpy

specimens, respectively, used in the study of Kayano

et al., was given by

DDBTTfull � NFfull

NFmini

� DDBTTmini

�
������������������
�KtQ�full

�KtQ�mini

s
� DDBTTmini; �3�

where NFfull and NFmini are normalization factors for

the full size and miniature Charpy specimens, respec-

tively. Kt is the elastic stress concentration coe�cient

de®ned by Neuber [25] and Q is given approximately by

an equation of Q � 1ÿ h=2� p=2 (h: the notch angle)

[26].

Table 5 lists the numerical values of each parameter

in the above correlation Eq. (3) for the geometry of the

miniature Charpy specimen used in this study, and of

the standard full size Charpy specimen. Eq. (3) was

eventually expressed as follows:

DDBTTfull � 0:92 � DDBTTmini: �4�

This correlation equation was used to estimate values of

DDBTT for the full size Charpy V-notch impact test

specimens from those of the miniature Charpy speci-

mens of this study.

The estimated values of DDBTTfull from the minia-

ture Charpy specimen data are plotted in Fig. 12 (a) and

(b) as a function of neutron ¯uence and displacement

dose (dpa), together with those from the HFIR surveil-

lance testing, which was analyzed by Remec et al. [5], the

accelerated irradiation in the Oak Ridge Research Re-

actor (ORR) [4], and the Shippingport neutron shield

Table 5

Geometrical parameters for the full size and miniature Charpy

specimens

Size h (rad) Kt Q

Full 0.785 4.81 2.18

Mini 0.524 5.34 2.31

Fig. 12. Comparison of the increase in Charpy transition tem-

perature estimated from the miniature Charpy specimen with

data from the HFIR surveillance testing [5], the ORR irradia-

tions [4] and the Shippingport NST [12] as a function of fast

neutron ¯uence (a) and dpa (b). Both neutron-induced and

gamma-induced displacements only for the HFIR surveillance

data are take into account in (b).
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tank (NST) [12]. It is obvious from Fig. 12 (a) that our

High Cu steel data for the higher neutron ¯ux range of

�7 ´ 1015 to �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1 agree well with those

for the test reactor irradiation in the ORR.

However, the HFIR surveillance testing data cannot

be compared with our data directly because the accel-

erated embrittlement of those data was due to gamma-

induced displacements, as pointed out by Remec et al.

[5]. Therefore, we made a comparison further based on

displacement dose, as shown in Fig. 12 (b). In this ®gure

both neutron-induced and gamma-induced displace-

ments only for the HFIR surveillance data, which were

analyzed by Remec et al. [5], are taken into consider-

ation. Our High Cu steel data for higher displacement

dose rate range of �1 ´ 10ÿ9 to �1 ´ 10ÿ8 dpa sÿ1 are in

good agreement with those for ORR irradiations as the

comparison is made based on fast neutron ¯uences.

Also, our Low Cu steel and High Cu steel data for the

lowest displacement dose rate of �1 ´ 10ÿ10 dpa sÿ1 are

consistent with those for the low (0.03 wt%) and high

(0.15 wt%) copper materials, respectively, in the HFIR

surveillance testing.

4.2. Neutron ¯ux e�ect

It is apparent from this work that among three dif-

ferent neutron ¯ux levels of �6 ´ 1014, �7 ´ 1015, and

�8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1, the lowest neutron ¯ux level tended

to induce a larger increase in DBTT than the interme-

diate and highest rate did for both Low Cu steel and

High Cu steel in the lower neutron ¯uence range of

�6 ´ 1021 to �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2. Also, the comparisons

made in Fig. 12 would allow to discuss the neutron ¯ux

or the displacement dose rate e�ect on embrittlement of

RPV steels under the low temperature neutron irradia-

tion around 50°C, together with those for other facili-

ties, since our data converted to the increases in DBTT

for the full size Charpy specimens from those for the

miniature Charpy specimens are almost consistent with

the data from other facilities.

Fig. 13 (a) and (b) shows normalized DDBTTs as a

function of neutron ¯ux and displacement dose rate,

de®ned as DDBTT divided by a square root of the

neutron ¯uence and displacement dose, respectively,

for the data from this work, the HFIR surveillance

testing [5], the ORR irradiations [4] and the Ship-

pingport NST [12]. The normalized DDBTTs tend to

increase with decreasing neutron ¯ux for the results of

this work as well as of the other irradiation facilities

published in literature, as shown in Fig. 13 (a). It

should be noted that the HFIR surveillance testing

data revealed more signi®cant e�ect of neutron ¯ux

than our results did, due to the fact that the acceler-

ated embrittlement of the HFIR surveillance testing

data could be explain in terms of uncounted dpa in-

duced by gamma rays as Remec et al. [5] reported.

Actually, as shown in Fig. 13 (b), the displacement

dose rate e�ect for the HFIR data appears to be

negligible provided that the gamma-induced displace-

ment are taken account of in the data. The normalized

DDBTTs as a whole in Fig. 13 (b), however, tend to

slightly increase with decreasing displacement dose

rate. This suggests that there is a weak dependence of

displacement dose rate not only for our data but also

for the data by the other facilities.

On the contrary to the above, Barton et al. [14]

reported a negligible neutron ¯ux e�ect on hardening

of mild steels irradiated at temperatures of 100 to

350°C in the neutron ¯ux range of about 3 ´ 1015 to

3 ´ 1017 n mÿ2 sÿ1 for a neutron ¯uence of about

3 ´ 1021 n mÿ2, and also Odette et al. [13] indicated

Fig. 13. Normalized increases in ductile-to-brittle transition

temperature as a function of neutron ¯ux (a) and displacement

dose rate (b), de®ned as increase in ductile-to-brittle transition

temperature divided by a square root of the neutron ¯uence and

the displacement dose, respectively, for the data from this work,

the HFIR surveillance testing [5], ORR irradiations [4] and the

Shippingport NST [12]. Both neutron-induced and gamma-in-

duced displacements only for the HFIR surveillance data are

taken into account in (b).
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that the hardening of steels with various copper con-

tents irradiated at 60°C up to a fast ¯uence of about

3 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 in the test reactor was independent of

neutron ¯ux ranging from 2 ´ 1013 to 5 ´ 1018 n mÿ2

sÿ1. The data reported by Barton et al. and Odette et al.

are based on yield stress by tensile testing, while all

data shown in Fig. 13 are based on absorbed energy by

Charpy impact testing. An inconsistency in the neutron

¯ux (or the displacement dose rate) e�ect between the

data shown in Fig. 13 and the data reported by Barton

et al. and Odette et al. can be ascribable to the di�erent

experimental test. In general, yield stress by tensile

testing have been correlated with absorbed energy by

Charpy impact testing because embrittlement of RPV

steels manifested by a shift in the transition tempera-

ture delineating ductile and brittle cleavage fracture

regimes is primarily caused by yield stress increases

produced by the ®ne scale microstructural features that

are formed under irradiation. However, Nagasaka et al.

[27] have reported that the neutron ¯ux e�ect in a

ferritic steel (Fe±Cr±W) irradiated at low temperature

below 100°C did not emerge as the change of yield

stress, but as those of elongation and absorbed energy

by tensile testing. This suggests that yield stress by

tensile testing is not necessarily correlated with ab-

sorbed energy by Charpy impact testing.

Some theoretical models have been developed to

predict embrittlement of RPV steels based on the as-

sumption that the embrittlement are primary caused by

point defect clusters and copper-rich precipitates. Stoller

[28,29] calculated the fraction of matrix recombination

of point defect in temperatures of 60°C and 288°C, and

predicted the displacement dose rate e�ect on radiation-

induced increments in yield strength due to point defect

clusters based on a dislocation barrier model taking

account of the Orowan-looping mechanism. The results

showed that the fraction of interstitial point defects

avoiding matrix recombination decreased with increas-

ing the displacement dose rate while the increments in

yield strength increased with increasing the displacement

dose rate at both irradiation temperatures of 60°C and

288°C. The predicted results of the increments in yield

strength are inconsistent with the results from our data

and other facilities shown in Fig. 13 (b) if only it is valid

that the radiation-induced increments in Charpy tran-

sition temperature is in proportion to that of yield

strength. The prediction of radiation-induced hardening

based only on the population of point defect clusters

may result in the inconsistency with the trend obtained

from several experiments because the population of

point defect clusters is dominated by the clusters formed

in cascades, which decrease with decreasing displace-

ment dose rate [15]. Therefore, a theoretical model

consistent with the experimental results will require

other possible mechanisms besides the population of

point defect clusters.

4.3. Compositional e�ect

The compositional e�ect on radiation-induced em-

brittlement of steels used in this work was observed. The

e�ect, which signi®cantly increased with increasing

neutron ¯uences and trended to increase with increasing

neutron ¯uxes, can be caused by residual impurity ele-

ments like copper, silicon, phosphorus, sulfur and so on,

in the Low Cu steel and High Cu steel.

It is widely known that embrittlement of RPV steels

irradiated at 288°C depends on residual impurity con-

tents. There are lots of works manifesting that copper

impurity, in particular, can cause radiation-induced

embrittlement in such a way as the ®ne copper-rich

precipitates are formed during irradiation. However, at

a low irradiation temperature of about 50°C, several

works indicated that there is an e�ect of copper on

embrittlement in higher neutron ¯uence levels, but not in

low neutron ¯uence levels. Farrell et al. [15], for exam-

ple, reported that in iron model alloys containing copper

and nickel, there was no e�ect of the alloying elements

on radiation strengthening up to a neutron ¯uence of

9.4 ´ 1021 n mÿ2, and the strengthening increased with

neutron ¯uence at higher neutron ¯uences, while, in

some steels, a copper and nickel e�ect emerged at a

neutron ¯uence of 1.9 ´ 1023 n mÿ2. Also, Odette and

co-workers [13], who carried out experiments with

model iron and steel alloys of copper level of less than

0.8 wt% and nickel level of less than 1.6 wt% irradiated

at a neutron ¯uence of 3 ´ 1022 n mÿ2, indicated that

there was some evidences of moderate copper e�ects at

low nickel contents and nickel e�ects at low copper

contents while copper e�ects at high nickel contents and

nickel e�ects at high copper contents are negligibly

weak. These results appear to be quite consistent with

our data. Although it is known that the hardening at

higher irradiation temperatures is due to radiation-in-

duced precipitates containing impurities like copper, it is

con®rmed that the hardening at low irradiation tem-

peratures is not due to radiation-induced precipitates

but due to very small microstructural features, which

can not be identi®ed by transmission electron micro-

scope but by small angle neutron scattering measure-

ments [13]. This means that the dominant mechanism of

embrittlement at low irradiation temperatures is di�er-

ent from that at higher irradiation temperatures. Since it

is suggested that the primary e�ect of copper and nickel

at low irradiation temperatures may be to promote more

point defect clusters because at low irradiation temper-

atures the point defects trapped at solute atoms are more

stable than at higher temperatures [15], compositional

e�ects at low irradiation temperatures may be caused by

the di�erence in the population of point defect clusters,

which controls radiation-induced hardening and em-

brittlement by combining with residual impurities like

copper and nickel. However, further investigations are
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required to clarify the role of the point defect that in-

duces compositional e�ects as well as neutron ¯ux e�ects

on the radiation-induced hardening and embrittlement

of RPV steels.

5. Conclusions

The e�ect of neutron ¯ux on commercial reactor

pressure vessel steels having two di�erent copper con-

tents of 0.03 wt% (referred as low copper steel) and 0.14

wt% (referred as high copper steel), irradiated at di�er-

ent irradiation positions of the same test reactor at low

temperatures in the range from 50°C to 150°C was in-

vestigated by using miniature Charpy V-notch impact

test specimens. The neutron ¯uxes were ranging from

�6 ´ 1014 to �8 ´ 1016 n mÿ2 sÿ1 (E > 1 MeV) and

neutron ¯uences were in the range from �6 ´ 1021 to

�7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 (E > 1 MeV). The conclusions drawn

are as follows.

1. The radiation-induced embrittlement at a low

neutron ¯ux level of �6 ´ 1014 n mÿ2 sÿ1 (E > 1 MeV)

for both low and high copper steels were greater than

those for neutron ¯ux levels of �7 ´ 1015 n mÿ2 sÿ1. The

neutron ¯ux e�ect on embrittlement tended to be more

pronounced in the lower neutron ¯uence range of

�6 ´ 1021 to �1 ´ 1022 n mÿ2 than in the higher neutron

¯uence level of �7 ´ 1022 n mÿ2, and also to be larger for

the low copper steel than for the high copper steel.

2. The displacement dose rate e�ect on embrittlement

of steels irradiated at di�erent irradiation positions of

the same reactor in this work was consistent with data

obtained from neutron irradiation at di�erent reactors

in the literature regarding neutron irradiation at low

temperature of about 50°C, indicating that embrittle-

ment tended to slightly increase with decreasing the

displacement dose rate.

3. The radiation-induced embrittlement was larger

for the high copper steel than for the low copper steel

regardless of the neutron ¯uence and ¯ux. The compo-

sitional e�ect signi®cantly increased with increasing

neutron ¯uences and trended to increase with increasing

neutron ¯uxes. It is suggested that the e�ect at low ir-

radiation temperature may be caused by the di�erence in

the population of point defect clusters by combining

with residual impurity elements like copper, nickel, sili-

con, sulfur and so on.
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